.

Hunt ID: CA-BC-GBearBBearMooseGoatElkDeer-BCT-Gary
We Hunt all the way from the Alberta border to south west of Chetwynd, British Columbia,
Canada. The areas include approximately 3600 square miles of hunting territory and include
management units 720,721,722,732, and 733. This is the key to our success rate and the
harvesting of exceptional trophies year after year. With this much country available we are
able to use strict management plans that will ensure this area is not over hunted. The terrain
varies greatly from high glacial mountains, valleys and river systems down to the foothills and
farmland which is conducive in growing outstanding animals.

In this area we enjoy:






Black Bear & Grizzly Hunting
Elk Hunting
Moose Hunting
Goat Hunting
Deer Hunting
Being involved in the ranching industry has been a great asset to our guide outfitting business.
We know the land owners and they have great knowledge of where the animals are and how
they move on such properties. This is one reason we hire many ranchers as our guides.
Growing up in the outfitting business starting from a young age when his family purchased a
stone sheep area back in 1982, working for the family owned outfitting business and other
outfitters from around the country from his early teens until his mid 20’s. At a young age he
purchased his own outfitting business in Alberta. Following shortly by selling his areas in
Alberta and moved with his family to the Lone Prairie Valley near Chetwynd to continue in the
cattle ranching industry. It was not long before the outfitting bug caught up with him and when
the opportunity arose to guide and outfit in British Columbia.

Hunt the famous Peace River area of British Columbia, Canada, which is some of the most
game rich country in North America. We offer Elk Hunting, in the Peace River area of BC.
For the Elk hunting we have 2 hunters per camp and these hunts are done by horseback or
riverboat. We offer Whitetail Deer Hunting, Mule Deer Mountain Hunting, in the Peace River
area of BC. Deer hunting will either be spot or stalk or done from stands.
In the Spring, we offer Black Bear Hunting and Grizzly Bear Hunting either be spot or stalk or
done from stands.
Weather for Bear, Goat, Elk and Moose hunts is generally good, although the occasional snow
storm or heavy rain can come at any time. Evenings and mornings are cool and crisp with days
warming up nicely.
Weather and temperatures for Deer hunts can vary greatly here in B.C. A change from -20
degrees F to +40 degrees F overnight is not uncommon. Although colder temperatures and
snowy conditions are better for deer hunting, we suggest bringing warm clothing that can be
worn in layers in case of warmer weather or when walking.
There are no laws in British Columbia regarding camouflage clothing. Snowcamo for later deer
hunts is recommended.
Below is a recommended gear list to provide you as a helpful guide in what to bring on your
hunt with us.

Elk/Moose Hunts


















Rifle ( 300 caliber minimum )
Fleece type Coat/Pants (camo and very quiet to walk in)
Vest, Coat - Light & Heavy
Hiking Boots
Camp Shoes
Long Underwear
Socks
Warm Gloves
Warm Hat
Raingear - Coat & Pants
Daypack
Binoculars
Sleeping Bag
Personal Items
Scope cover/Sling
40 Rounds Ammunition
Knife
Deer Hunts

















Insulated coveralls or Pant/Coat combos for stands (camo or snowcamo)
Lighter clothing for walking
Felt pack boots
Hiking boots
Long Underwear
Heavy Socks
Warm Gloves
Warm Hat/Facemask
Daypack
Camera w/film
Binoculars
Personal Items
Rifle/Scope/Scope cover/Sling
40 Rounds Ammunition
Knife
Optional



Deer grunt tubes, deer scents, video camera, cell phone, range finder, spotting scope
Wounded Game

If an animal has been wounded it is the responsibility of the guide to determine the severity of
the wound. If the wound is determined to be non life threatening, you will be able to continue
your hunt for that species. If, however, it is determined that it was a life threatening hit, the
animal will be deemed a harvested animal. At that time your tag for that species will be
cancelled and you will not be able to hunt another animal of that species.
We are committed to the retrieval of any and all wounded animals. Your guide and possibly
additional staff will assist you in your search. If the animal is not found, we will continue the
search after your departure by continuing to watch the area for ravens or other predators
working a kill site.
Government Fees
Canadian Government fees for harvested animals are due upon the kill or wounding of any
animal whether it is found or not. Be confident in your shooting abilities and make sure the
situation is right for you before you shoot.
Deposits
Deposits are non-refundable. If you must cancel your hunt, you may find a replacement or we
can assist you in this endeavor if time allows.
Canada’s Gun Laws
Canada has new laws as of January 1, 2001 governing the importation of firearms into Canada.
Clients can still bring firearms into Canada, however there is a new form and fee that has to be
dealt with at the point of entry into Canada.
We will send you a gun form along with an information sheet to fill out, but not sign, prior to
your hunt. This form will then need to be presented upon your arrival at the border, where you
will sign it in the witness of the border officer. Filling out this form prior to your arrival in will
expedite your entry into Canada.
Hunter Info
Arrivals & Departures
Arrivals and Departures will be in and out of Fort St. John, B.C. Transportation from the hotel
to your hunting area is included, however if you must make an unscheduled arrival or
departure there will be a fee of $200.00 per person.
License and Tags
The hunter must carry his licence and tags with him at all times during hunting. The tags will
be cut when the animal is harvested.

Trophies
Trophies are skinned and salted by your guide. A day of your hunt must be allowed for the
preparation of your trophy and transportation of meat from the bush. If you require your
trophies or meat to be shipped, we can recommend a qualified shipper. We also have a
taxidermist that can pick up your trophies and then arrangements can be made with him to have
them delivered.
We have a long season which helps a great deal, It opens September 1st and goes to October
31st. We hunt the first three weeks of September in the rut, and the last week of October when
they come into our fields.
We offer all our clients the option of trophy fees on other animals, they have to purchase the
appropriate tags ahead of time but while they are hunting for elk and run into a moose and shoot
it we charge $3000.00, or Whitetail $3000.00 , Black Bear $1000.00, wolf of course is free.
All hunts are done via horseback, jet boat or ATV with Wall tent accommodations and the guide
ratio 1 on 1.
7 Day Elk Hunt:

Price: $7500.00 plus Government fees of approximately $1200.00

Clients fly into Fort St. John, or if clients are driving they can drive right to our Lodge
We also have a meat cutter and cooler and freezers available.

Mike Lollar - Owner
Web = http://www.SportsmansLogistics.com
eMail = GetBetter@SportsmansLogistics.com
15596 W. County Rd. 18E
Loveland, CO 80537
970-593-0267
We accept

Or ask us about our “Hunt Now, Pay Later Program” valid for all
hunters booking our hunts you just need credit approval. We realize the hunt of
your dreams will not be a reality because you will never be in better physical
condition than you are today. Instead of planning the hunt when you can afford it,
hunt now while you are physically able. This program is a must for a hunter filling
his bucket list!

